·-CONFIDENTIAL
LOANPURCHASEANDSALEAGREEMffiNT
Date of Agreement: January 17,2003

Seller: Genesis Financial Solutions, Inc.
Purchaser:

MRC Receivables Corporation

Oosing Date: January 17, 2003
Purchac;e Price: 708,510.80

THIS LOAN PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT inclucling any and all ~bits or
schedules attached herelo or incorporated herein (collectively the ''Agreement') is made by anc between
the Seller listed above (rderred to as "Selkr") and the Purchaser listed above ("Purcha~r").
RECJTAL'i:
WHEREAS, Seller own!i and desires to 5ell cenain Charged Off Accounts; and

WHEREAS. Purchaser h3S agreed to purchase such Charged Off Accounts from Seller on rhe
terms and conditions set fOI"'..h in this A,.,oreement
NOW. THEREFORE. in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements conrained herein.
;md for other good and valuable consideration, rhe receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledgai SeJJer and Purchao;er agree al' follow~:
1.

Detinition.c;. For
rc~-pcctive

purpm:e~

of this Agreement, the following terms have the following

meanings:

"Account Documentation" means any and aH available documents and instruments, whether
originals or photocopies, in the possession of or obrainable by the Seller perurining to a Purchao;e.d
Account, and includes (but is nor limited to) data described on Schedule B attached hereto and
incorpormed into this Agreement by this reference. Documentation m.:ty or m:1y not be available on
individual Purchased AccounL5.
··sorTOwer" means the pen;on who is obligated to rc:pay a Charged Off Account or if there are
multiple persons obligated to repay such ~n Account. all .~uch per.:nn!' collectively.

"Charged Off Account" means an account receivable due to Seller prior to the Cut-Off Date
under a consumer Joon agreement lhat is an a.o;~ of Seller and which meets the criteria set forth on
Schedule A attached hereto and incorpor.lted imo thi~ Agreement by thi~ referen~ that has been charged
off per the Lender's policy for writing off delinqucn1 account~.

CONFIDENTIAL
..Closing Dare: means the closing date set forth above, or such other date
hy Seller and Purcha.c;er 10 tr&nsact the business described in this Agreement

ii.<;

may be agreed upon

"ConfidentiaJ Information'' means portfolio or account data, consumer fmancial data or credit
information. account hi:-.1ories. and any non public personal infonnation a." defined by any of Ihe Fair Debt
ColJection Pr3Ctices Act. the Fai: Credit Reponing Act and the Gramm-Lcach-Biiley AcL

..Cut Off Date'' means 1anu3T)' 13. 2003.
"Lender" means the financial .institution thar originated or acquired the Cha.rged Off Account
prior to charge off and that charged off lhe Charged Off Account in accordance with its u~ual pr<~ctices.
''Pord"olio DocumentaL.ion'' means the tape, cartridge, diskette, E-mail delivery, or hard copy of
data in a mutually agreed upon fonnat, conraining the Account Documentation and other information
regarding the Pul'chased Account~..
"Purchased Accounts" means those Charged Off Account" to be purchac;ed pursuant to this
Agreement. The Purchased AccountS are listed in Schedule A. which is incorporated into this Agroemenr
by this reference.
"'Purcha~

Price·· mean~ the purchao;e price payable by Pun::ha-.er to 'Seller for the Purchased
Accounts as set forth in S~hcdule A. which is incorporated into tllis Agreement by this reference.

"Unpaid Balance·· means a-. to MY Pun::h~ed Account, the total our.lit:anding unpaid balanc.-e
(expressed in United Slates Doliars) as of the Cut Off Date owed by a Borrower including ony fees and
finance charge.s asses!'ed prior to the date of charge off by the Lender. The Unpaid .Balance does not
incJude fees, interest or other charges asses.-:;ed by Seller.
"Non-Qualifying Account~ means a Purcha.'ied Account rhar i.'> not eligible for ~Ie due io any of
the following: se.nJemenr (including. without limitation. paid-in-full, released, or otherwise discharged
including as a result of the filing of a Form 1099). bankruptcy. or death occurring prior to rhc Cur Off
Date, or a written dispure wao; received prior to the Cut Off Date, or due to the PtJrchased Account being
subject ro a lien or ocher claim in favor of a third party or having been placed for collection or litigation
prior to the Cut Off Date and not having been withdrawn prior to the Closing D-Jte.
Il.

Purch:1se and Sale of Ch3J"ge Off Accountc;; Closing.

A.
Subject 10 the terms and conditions of this Agreemen~. on the Clo~ing Date, Seller
will sell. a~!\ign and transkr to Pun:haser. and Purchaser will purchase all Seller's righu;, title ru1d interest
in and to the Purchased Accounts ;.!.')of the applicable Cut Off Date.
ln considerJtion for the sale by Seller to Purchaser of Charged Off Account'i, ac; pr0\1ided
in Section ll.A. Purch:~ser agrees to plxe the Purchase Price in the account identified in Schedule C-2 ac;
of che Closing Date. Payment of the Pun:hase Price shall he made by wire 1r.msfcr to the .account

specified in Schedule C-2. in funds immediately available to SelJer. or its agent, on the Closing Dace.
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B.
On the Closing Dace, prior to the delivery of payment described in Section n.B ..
Seller shall deliver to Purchaser a Bill of Sale and Ao;signment executed by the Seller's authorized
representative. This Bill of Sale and Assignment shall sc!l. tran.~fer, assign, set over, and convey, in each
case without recourse (except as otherwb;e provided. for herein), to Purchaser all right. tide, and interest
of Seller in and to each of the Purchased Accounts as of the Oosing Date.
C.
On the business dace following the Cut Off Date, Seller will deliver to Purch:~ser
the Portfolio Documentation prepared as of the Cut Off Date containing information on the Purchar;cd
Accounr.s. Purchaser will not contacr any Borrowers or attempt collections on any Charged Off Accoonts
until after the Closing Date.
D.
Closing may occur via facsimile, with original signatureS to follow, or at such
place as shall be mutually agreed to berween the panieli. The panies agree .th~t the cl05ing may take
place in countcrpans. The undersigned acknowledge and hereby agree that agreements and s.igrurtures
trmsrnitted by electronic facsimile have the !:'arne legal effect as signatures on ori.ginal.c; or copies.

ill.
Covenant'> of Seller. Seller makes the following covenants with :respea to the Purchased
Accounts sold pursuant to this Agreement:
In compliance with the fair Credit Reporting Act, Seller will promptly notity
each of the cruiit bureaus it uses that the Purcha~d Accounts have been sold to Purcha~, to the extent
that each bureau provide!> .omch reporting, and (if not) Seller wilJ request deletion of its reporting thereon.
A.

B.
SeJier will report to Purchaser all amount~ that it identifies as anributable to ~my
p:~ymentr. on the Purchased Accounts received after the Cut Off Day by Seller for a period of one yc-<11'
from and after the Oosing Date. Seller ~haJJ remir such payment.~ on a weeldy ba.c;il\. Seller, H! its oprion,
~ill either (i) forward a payment received from a Borrower on a Purchased Account directly to
Purchaser, endorsing such payment without recou~ to the order of Purchac;er, or (ii) issue Seller's check
or other payment for any payments received from a Borrower which have been deposited by Seller. lf
Seller issues irs own check: or other payment for<~ Borrower payment, Purchaser shall ret:rin the risk thllt
such Borrower p3yrnent deposited by lhe Seller shall be returned unpaid by Borrower's bank. Within ten
( 10} days after SeJJer notitie." Purchaser (and provide~ proof thereof) that a payment made by or on behalf
of a Borrower hac; been returned unpaid. Seller will deduct tb.e amount of the unpaid payment from the
current week's tr.tiling activity (so long as Seller provides a detailed accounting so that Purchase m:Jy
accurately adju~t the Unpaid Balances of each eff~cted Purchase Account), or Purchaser wi)J remit to
Seller the amount of such rerumcd payment. For purposes of this Agreement, and the avoidance of all
dnubt, Seller ~hall be entitled to retain any payments or money actual1y received by it prior to the Cut Off
Dale (provjded such payments m-e properly refiected in the Unpaid Balance conveyed as of the Cut Off
Date), however. to rhe extent the Lender receive!' any paymenL-; or credits prior to the Cut Off Date that
are not delivered to Seller until after the Cut Off Date, such payments or credits shall belong to Purcha.~.
C.
Prior co the Oosing Date, Seller will m:lrk all Charged Off Accounts as sold on
its system. Seller will use reasonable. good faith, effon.s \o forward \o Purchaser any couc;;,pondence or
other written communications received on a Purchased Account after the Closing Date.
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D.
After the Closing Dare, Seller will forward any inquiries made by a .Borrower or
other ~ccount holder on a Purchased Account to the Purchaser, and will direct any inquiry to contact
Purchaser at 1-800-825-81 31. Aetcntion: Account Manager.
E
At the Closing Date. Seller shall provide Purcbac;er with an updated lise of
Unpaid Balances as of the Cul Off Date. and (if applicabk) ~all include a refre~hed list of Pun::hac;ed
Accountc;. Within one hundred and eighty (180) days from and after the Oo.sing Date, Purcha."~er, without
limiting Purchac;er' .s righl'i for a breach of a representation or warranty contained herein, has the right to
submit any Purchased Account found by Purch;u;er to be a Non-Qualifying Account as defined above.
Bankrupt or deceased Purchao;ed Account~ muse be identified through a third-party vendor and subrmcrcd
electronically in the fonnat attached hereto as Exhibit D whic~ shall be conclusive proof that a Purcha~
Account is a Non-Qualifying Account. Purchased Accounts not eligible for sale due to settlement in full,
release, etc. prior to tlle Closing Date may be submitted to Seller within fifty (50) days from and after the
CIO!\ing Dare. without any proof except a print-out from Purchaser's servicing .agent .mowing th~t a
Borrower has indicated settlement. release; etc. ::md SeJJcr !;hall repun:hase any such account und
thereafter (during the rema.inder of the period) such Purchased Accounts may be ~bmitted to SeHer
along '-"ilh reasonable documentation to permit the Seller to detennine such accounts e]igibility for
repurch:t'ie. Non-Qualifying Accounts will be repurchased by the Seller at the r.ue of $0.0188 times the
Unpaid B:Uance, minus any pnymcnrs Purchaser may hnve received on the Purch:!Sed Account.
Purchaser may submit Non-Qualifying Accounts no more than once per month. Seller will have thirty
(30) day.; to review and approve Purchased Accounte; for repurcha.c;e, and shall n:mit the balance p-did to
the Purchaser for the approved Non-Qua.lifying Accounts with account level det<:Ul. ?urcha~ agrees to
en~ure 311 approved Non-Qualifying Accounts are closed and returned to rhe Seller.
F.
Except as otherwi~e provided herein, and subject to the pc~cntage limitation set
forth below. Selier retains (except as ro any Purchased Account-. thaT have been ~nled or have payment
arrangements pending> the right to re;rurchase, as sold in error accounts, Cllargcd-Off Account thar :u-e
subject to any liligation, lien or orher claim in favor of a third pmy, including having been placed for
collection. prior to the Cui Off IY.lte and not having been withdrawn from coJlection prior to the Closing
Dare. Seller will submit any such request immediately upon discovery. Upon rec..-eipt of Pun:ha.'iCJ''s
notific:~tion thar the Purcha.'\cd Account has been dosed and returned to Seller. Seller will refund the
Purchase Price for the Charged Off Account, less any payments received by the Purchaser.
Within one hundred and eighty {180) days from and after the Closing Date, without limiting any
other rights or remedies available to Purchaser. whether at law, equity or pu~uant to this Agreement,
Purchaser may declare thi~ Agreement to be NUlL and VOID and require the rerum of the entire
Purch~ Price (less the Purchase Price paid for any Purcha.-.ed Account!i that have been settled, or
released by, or paid to. Purch:l..'ier prior to the declaration permitted by lhis paragraph) if three (3%)
percent or more of the total Purchac;ed Accountc; transferred on the Cut-Off Date are Non-Qualified
Accounts :.l.S a result of ha..;ng been paid, settled, released or satisfied prior to the Cut Off Date. or
repurchased by SeJJer as ~old i.n error accounts, because such Purch3sed Accounts (ao; of 1hc Cur Off
Date) remain subject to litigation, lien or other claims in favor of a third party (at or) prior to the Oosing
Date. In such event and upon Purchaser's declaration of the Agreement ar. null and void. the Purch:!Ser
may rc:t4rin (without Jimiting any other rights or remedies it may have). ac; LIQUIDATED DAMAGES or
otherwise. any thing of value collected, paid or received by Purthaser on any and :111 Purchased
Accounts. The purties agree Ihar the existence of Non-Qualifying Account. which arc unqualified by
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rea'\on of lla\~ng been paid. settled, satisfied or released. or which are repurchased by Seller bec.:w~ such
Purchased Accounl~ (as of the Cut Off Date) remain subject to litigation, lien or other claims in favor of a
third pany prior to purchase and which tora.l in rhe aggregate three (3%) percent or more of the total
Purt:hac;ed Accounts transferred hereunder, materiaJiy effects the value and resulting worth of the pool of
Purchased Accounts such char the retention of any sums of money collected, paid to or received by
Purchaser a.c:; liquidated damages or otherwise would be reasonable in light of the anticipated breach or
lhe actual harm resulting there from, the difficulties of proving the amount of loss and the inconvenience
or difficulty of obtaining an adequa1e remedy. Upon the exercise of this provision by Purcha.'!er, the
Agreement (except for the provisions of this paragrnph) shall become null and void and Sel1cr sJudl
immediately repay the Purcha-;e Price, ao; calculated by this provision and upon final payment of such
Purchase Price, the P..ucha.c;er shall ~ecu!e and deliver to Seller a Bill of SaJe, which execution and
delivery ~;haJJ be made by Purchaser without any repre.c;entations or warranties of a.ny kind or narure
what<;oever, and the parries. except as to the provi~ionc;. of this paragraph, shall be released from. or
relieved of. any funher' respam;ibility or obligation with respect to the Agreement or each other.
G.
Seller consents to Purchaser's preparation and filing of financing !>1aternent~
prepared on Form UCC-1 covering !he Pun:ha.c;ed Account'> sold hereunder, and Seiler shaD take all other
steps and shall e:xecure and deliver all documenlS and instruments reac;oru~bly requested by Purcha~er ro
vest in Purchaser good and valid sole title to the Purcha~ Accounts, and to pamir Purchaser to collect
rhe Purcha.;ed Account-; in accordance wi!h applic~ble law.
H.
ScHer will not seek:. consenT or agree to any amendment or modification of the
original purchase agreement (without the prior \Vritten con::-ent of Purchaser) if such arnendmen! or
modification could or does, to any degree, diminic;h or effect the Purcha.o;ed Accountc; or the value thereof.
or lhe righLS, duties or obligat,jons of Purch~ser.

TV.

CovenantS of Purchac;er.

A.
Purchaser will not communicate with any Borrower or otherwise take any action
with respect to any Purchased Account or any Borrower until the Closing Date.

B.
Purchzer agree.c; that after rhe CJosing Date it will handle any Borrower inquiries
directly with the Borrower and not refer any Borrower wilh an inquiry on a Purcha.c;ed Account To the
Lender or Seller. In the event that Purchaser needs infClTTnation from Seller in order to resolve the
inquiry. Purchaser shall contact Seller (subject, however, to the limitations set forth in Sedan 5) and
Seller agrees to act as an intermediary between Lender and Purchac;e for the purpose of handling.
coordjnating, requesting or doing any and all thing$ necessary, or arising out of. or relating to this
Agreement or the Purchased AccuunL'\.

C.
In the perfomunce of itS collection effons on the Purchased Accounts. ?urciu-;er
agrees at all times to comply with all requirement<; of all <~pplicablc Federnl. State, and local law, rules
Uild ~gulations applicable to the conduc! of such activities. These indude but are not limited by the
requirements of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (15 U.S.C. Section 1692 et seq.), the Fair Credit
Reponing Act (15 U.S.C. §~ 1681 et seq), and the Gramm-J..each-Bliley Act (15 U.S.C . §§ 6&0 1 er ,,eq)
and regulations promulgating there under. Purchaser shall not mis~present.. mislead. deceive. or
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otherwise f.ril to adequately disclose to any particular Borrower or guar..mtor the identity of Purchaser as
the owner of the Purchased Accounts.
D.
Confidential Information may not be used or di~closed by Purchaser until the
Closing Date and thereafter Confidential In.fo.rmation may only be disclosed if permitted by law.

Y.

Documentation and Borrower F.t.les.

A.
With respect to Purchased Accounts, Purcha<;er shall deliver to Seller, a list.ing of
the ~-pecific Purchased Accounts and the type of Account Documents requested in cormection therewith
on the form attached hereto :ll'ld incorporated a~ Exhibit H. Seller shall use it'i best effort" to forward any
such request~ to (and obtain from) Lender any requested documenl~ or any other information lhat
Purcha-;cr may rcquest.
B.
For twelve (12) months from the Closing Date, Seller agrees ro forward ~uch
requesl" and deUvcr to Purchaser :my of the documents made available from. Lender; and to the extent
SeHer is able to obtai.n such documentation, Purchaser agrees to reimburse Seller the exact amount
charged by Lender for such documentc; plus uny direct costs incurred by Seller not to exceed $2.00 an
account. As to any requests.. Seller shall usc rea.<>onable effortc; to obtain rerum of Account Documents
with 90 days from rhe date of the reque.c;r and within 14 days if Purch,ascr designates a "rush·· request
Documents m.:!y or may not be available on any individual Purcha.'ied Accounl
C.
lf Seller cannot provide or deliver the reque1-1ed Account Documenr(s), or
infonnation. Purchaser may prepare and Seller shall execute an affidavil. at a cost to the Purchaser of
S2.00 per affidavit, that is ide:-~rical to the fonn :-er fonh in the originaJ purt:hasc agreement, or (if none)
that is substantially in the form attached hereto ac; Exhibit E.

VT.

Representations and Warrdntie.o; of Seller.

Seller repre~cnts and warranL'i,

a~

of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date. that:

A.
Seller i5 a corporation duly fonned, validly c:xisting and in good standing under
the Jaws of the Stare of Delaware and has the full power, authority und legal right to execure and delivc-,
engage in the transaction~ contemplated by, and perform and observe the tenm and conditions of, this
AgreemenL Execution and delivery of this Agreement and perfol'Irul1iCe of SeHer" s obligations hc.rcundcr
have been duly authorized by all neces.'ary act.ion and do not and will o<.,t violate, conflict with or ~suit
in a breach of any of the tenns, conditions and provisions of Seller· s anicJc:s of association or by-luw!i,
any Jaw, rule. regul<~tion. order. writ, judgment, injunction, decree, determination or aw:rni, or any
material agreement or in.-.ll"Ument to which Seller i~ a pmy or by which it or its properties are bound or
affected or constitute a default thereunder.

This Agreement con!\titutes the legal. valid ;.md binding obligation~ of Seller,
eniorceable <~gainst Seller in accordance wirh the terms of this Agreement, e"cept a.c; such enforcement
may be limited by bankruptcy. insolvency. reorganization or other similar laws affet:."ting the cnforo:mcnt
creditors' rights gener.11ly, and by principals of equity (regardless of whether such enforcement i~
coosidered in a proceeding in cquiry or at Jaw), illld no consent. approval, licen.<;e, exemption or
B.

o:
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authorization of, or filing or registr<ltion with. any governmental body, which has not been 11Uidc or
obtained, is or will be required in connection with the execution and delivery of this Agreement or the
pc:rfonnancc by Seller of itc; obligations hereunder.

C.
Seller representc; that Seller has good and valid title to. and is the sole ov.ner of.
the Purchased AccountS. and owns the ?urcha'ied Accounts free and clear of all liens and encumbrances.
and no firumcing statement or like in:~uument js on file in any jurisdiction with respect to uny of the
Purch3Sed AccounL'>.
D.
Each Purchased Account is a valid. genuine and c:ximng account
receivable obtained from Lender through the ordinary course of business. Each Purchased Account
confonns in all respec~ with the criteria set fonh on Schedule A atuched hereto. To the best of the
knowledge of Seller, none of the Borrowers ure deceased or have conunenced any bankiUptcy,
reorganization or insolvency proceedings. state or feder.!l, or proceeding." under any other act or law
pertaining to debtor relief (collectively "bankruptcy'') with regards 10 the sold debt. No Pun:hascd
Account ~-as assessed inrere.~t or any other fees or amounts by the Seller. Tile Unpaid Balances on the
Purchao;ed Accounts are true and accurate. The Purcb.a~ed Accounts designated hereunder sbaJJ have
been charged-off pursuant ro Lender's usual and customary business pr.1elices. There is not now pending
or. to the best of the knowledge of Seller, threatened. any litigation, claim. arbitration or govcmmenr.al
proceedings again~t Seller, which would afrect the Purchased Accounts. There are no judgmenLs.
decrees, or consent orders oucsranding, which rclatc to the collection of the Purchased Account"- No
auorney or collection agency or other party hac; any claim to any of the proceeds from collection of the
Purchased Accounts being sold to Purchaser hereundel'.

E.
Seller represents thar the Purcha.c:ed Accounts have been collected by Seller and
it.; agents in a manner that complies with all relevant Jaws and regulation.c;. All requirements of feder:il,
stale, or local law and all orders. decrees, ~nlemenrs or judgments enrered by a coun of competent
jurisdiction or governmental authority that <U"e applicable to Seller's origjnation, own~hip, enforcement,
servicing and colledon of each Purcha-;ed Account have been complied with. including without
lirnitmion those pertaining to truth-in-lending. consumer credit protection, disclm;ure, debt collection and
sale.~

fin:mcing.

F.
The infonnation set forth in the due diligence tape provided by Seller or it~ agenLo;
i!' true, complete and correct to the be.c;t of Seller's knowledge.
G.
Each Purchased Account {lo Lhe best of Seller;s knowledge after conducting
rea..o.;onahJe due cliligence) has been originated. m.ainurined. serviced (worked or collected) and charged
off by the Lender or i!S agents in compliance with state and federal laWN, including, withour limitation.
the Truth-in-tending Act.. the Equal Credit OpportUnity Act. the fair Debt Collection PrclCticcs Act and
the Fair Credit Billing Act.

Kane of the Purch~ed AccounLc; hac;, l:ince rhe respective date of charge off.
been: (i) assigned or placed with more than one collet:tion agency, whether by the Lender or SelJer. (ii)
worked, placed, collected or recalled (whether intemaJiy by Lender or Seller or extemnJly by :.l servicing
agent) in a manner inconsistent with the policies. procedures or information outlined in the attached
H.
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EXHIBIT F. or (iii) sent to an attorney, nor has Seller sent. or caused to be delivered. a demand (or other
correspondence) on the letterhead of any attorney.

L
Seller acknowledges that the bid (forming the bm.is for the Purcha~ Price) was
determined. in part. by Purcha~ in reliance upon the tape of Charged Off AccountS presented ro
Purchaser by Seller prior to the dare of this Agreement. and accordingly Seller and its agents have not
removed any of the Charged Off AccountS. other than Non-Qualifying Accounts, or otherwise altered :he
characteri~tic.-; or attributes of such Charged Off Accounts since presented to Purchaser and Seller agrees
to deliver such Charged Off Accounts on the Closing Date.
J.
Each Purcha.c;ed Account sold to Purchaser was selected on a random basis (a"
between those Charged Off Accounts t.ransferred 10 the Purch2Ser, other [rclnsfcrces or a.~; to those
Charged Off Accounts retained by Seller for internal proce..;sing or placement with a collect.ioo agent)
from the universe of available Charge Off Account<; heJd by Seller from this Lender and rhe Charged Off
Accounts to be sold pu.rsumt hereto were not selected for retenticm. placement or this s.11e as a result of
any adverse sdection or credit scoring by or on behalf of Seller except for whar is !:>pecified in Seller's
survey.

K.

No Purchased Account is subject to any tenns or conditions of a credit C1Cti

agreement requiring claim~. disputes or any other conU'Ovcrsy to be suhm.itted to uny fonn of arbitration

or alternative dispute re.~lution or process including, without limita:.ion, binding arbitr'Jfion.
L
A~ of the Qosing Date, Seller ha'l fully satisfied and dischurged, and from and
after the Closing Date, v.il! fully satisfy and discharge its remaining obligations and liabilities. if any,
under me original purcha!ie agreement

M.
Seller. prior to its purchase or acquisition of The Charged Off Account1\ from
the Lender, conducted a reasonable and prudent due diligence investigation and inquiry in and to
the Lender's policies and procedures which, among other matters. addressed the pre ::md post
charge-off collection/recovery efforts of the Lender and/or Lender·s internal and e"temal agents
and Seller·~ due diligence process (or investigation) did not disclo.':'e any information or material
thm if know to Purchaser would be material and which would cause a prudent investor to refrain
from purch:1sing the Charged Off Accounts, or to pay less than the Purchase Price for the Purcha.o;ed
Account);.

N.
With respect to the Purchased Accountc;, none have been: (i) subjected to an offer
to settle or compromise for an amount less than 50% of the Unpaid Balance~ (ii) subjc...--tcd by Lender or
Seller (or any agent~ of either) to a mass senlemenl offer (''mo..<:1s senlement offer.. means any offer of
settlement or compromise made on a number of Charged Off AccaunLc; rather than a negotiated offer
relating to a single Charged Off Account. e.g.. a blanket offer to sen.Je or compromise a Charged Off
Account made or distributed to more than one Borrower via any wrincn, or.U, electronic or tclephonic
medium. means or method): aod (iii) the !'Ubjecr of Litigation {.e.g .• a petition. complaint or other
pleading has been filed by the Lender ar Seller or an agent uga.in!>1 a Borrower or it~ representative. or a
petition. complaint or other pleading has been filed agaim;t the Lender. Seller or a l(eJ'Vicing 3gent by a
Borrower or ns rcpre~ntati ve.
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0.
The Seller (lo the be.c;t of it.~ knowledge) ha.c; recalled e:u:h Purchased Account
from any serv1cmg agent, such that no ?urchac;ed Account remains subject to a collection or
contingency agreement by which any entity or person is entitled co a fee or payment based upon the
amount of monies collected. or by vinue of a judgment obtaim:d, on beba.lf ofthe Lender or Seller.

VII.
Representations and Warranties o(Purchao;er. Ptlrchac:er hereby represent; and warrams,
a~ of the date hereof and a.o; of the Oosing Date that:
Purchaser is a sophisticated inve.~tor. has knowledge and experience in financial
and business matten; that enable it to evaluate the merits and risks of the transaction contemplated by thi~
AgreemenL Purchaser has relied on ito; own investigation and bao; not relied upon any .litatementc; other
than those specifically contained in this Agreement.
A.

B.

Purchaser is a coryordtion duly formed. validly existing lUld in good

~;w.nding

under the laws of the S~te of Kansas. and has the full power, auchority and legal right to execute and
deliver. engage in the tr.msactions contemplated by, and peliorrn and observe the term.'\ and conditions of.

rhi:-: Agreement
C
Neither Purchaser. its affiliates. nor any of their respective officers. partners,
ugenrs. :epicsent.aUvcs, employee$ or parties in interest (i) has in any way colluded. con.c;pired,
connived. or agreed dii'"'....ctly or indirectly with any other bidder, firm or person to submil a collusive or
sham bid. or any bid other than a bona fide bid, in connection with the Sale resulting in Purchaser being
· the highest bidder for the Purchased Accounts, or (ii) has, in any manner. directly or indirectly, sought by
agreemem or collu'iion or communkation or conference wilh any other bjdder, finn or person to fix me
price or prices, or to fix any overhead. profit or cost element of the bid price or the bid price of any mher
bidder at the Sale resulting in Purcha.c;er being the highest bidder for the Purchased Accounts, or to secure
any advan12ges against any mher bjdder or ScJicr.

D.
Seller shalJ. except a~ otheJWiy,e provided for herein. have no re.-.ponsihiliry or
liability to Putc:ha;cr arising out of or relmcd to any third party's faj)ure to assist or cooperate with
Purcha.o;er. In addition. Purchaser (except as orherwi~ provided for herein) is nor relying upon the
continued actions or effort"i of Seller or any third party in connection with its decision to purc:ha~ the
Purchao;ed Accounts. E:<ccpt a.s otherwi.c;e provided for herein. the rules artendant to the potential failure
or refusal of third parties to ~ssist or cooperate with Purcha.c;er and/or Seller in the effective tran!\fer,
a.~ignment.. and conveyance of the Purchased Accnunt'i, and /or a'\.'i.ignc:d rights t;hall be: borne by
Purcha.;er.
E.
Assumir.g the due authorization, execution and delivery of this Agreement hy
Purc:hac;er, this Agreement com;titutes the legal. valid and binding obligation of Purchaser, enforcr:::ablc
ag:Unsl Purchaser in accordance with its tenn.~ except ao; such enforcement may be limited by
bankruptcy, .insolvency, !'Corganization or other ~imilar law); affecting the enforcement of creditors' righrs
generally and by geneml equity principles (regardles." of whether such enfon:emcnt is considered in a
proceeding in equity or at Jaw).

Gene!lls-MCM P&S AgrAnal 01Z100reY
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Ylll.

Use of Seller's Name.

•

~I

I

A.
ln any litigation or other enforcement action which Purc!:la.'lef takes to collect the
Unpaid Baiance owed on the Purchased Account'\, Purchaser shall use its o~m name and shall not name
Seller, the Lender, or any affiliate or subsidiary thereof. ac; plaintiff or in :my ocher 01ay in the caption of
the action.
B.
Purchac;er .~all not use the name of Seller, the Lender, or any of Seller'~ or
Lender's subsidiaries or affiliates or make reference to Seller or any ~uch entities, in any way in if!;
collccLion of the Purchased Accounts; provided, however. the Purcha-;er may refer to Seller, Lender or
any subsidiaries or affiliates thereof as the previous owner of any Purchased Account in the body of a
collection letter, the body of any pleading, or when communicating with a debt.or a.c; a Charged Off
Account purchased from Seller. or originating with Lender.
C.
Purcha'5er agrees. acknowledges, confirms and understands that mere may be no
adequ:lte remedy at law for a violation of the terrn.s. provi!.iono;, conditions ar.d limitations set forth in this
section. and Seller shall have the right to seek the entry of an order by a coun of competent juri!\dicticm
enjoining any violation of this Section.
IX..

·

1 ii)-i
~~·~Tfr
U~""'n·~.-·oE
. "-

lndemnific:nion.

A.
From and after the date ofthi~ AgreernenL Purchaser shall indemnify and
hold harmless Seller from and again~t any and all 1iability, lo.<;ses, costs, damage.._,
expenses
(including. without limitation, reasonable attorneys· fees and co~l~) which Selkr may incur or suffer a.~ a
result of. or in any w::~y related to, (i) any acr or omis.c;ion of Purchaser or Purchaser's agents or transferee
in connection with the Purc:ha5ed Account'\. (ii) the inaccuracy of any of Purchao;er·~ represerruruon.~ or
warrantie~ herein, (iii) the breach of any of Purch<tc;er';; covenant~ herein. Purch:L.'ie%' shall have tbc right
ro employ separare counsel at Purcha~er:s own expem;e and to panicipate in the def't:n.'ie of any action or
proceeding with respect to which Purchaser is obligated ro indemnify Seller. Seller shall not compromise
any claim withollt the prior written consent of Purchaser, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheJd ot· delayed.

and

From and at..er the dare of this Agreement, Seller ~hall indemnify and hoJd
harmless Purchac.er from and against any and all liability, losses, costs. damages, and expenses
(including, without limitation, reac;onable attorneys' fees and coste;) which Purcha-;er may jncur or suffer
as a re.o;ult of, or in :my way related to, (l) any act or omission of Seller or Seller's agents in cormection
with Purchased Accounts. (ii) the inaccuracy of any of Seller's representations or wan-JJltie!; herein, (iii)
the breach of any of Seller's covenants hacin. Seller shall have the right t.o employ ~parate counsel at.
Seller's own expe.n~ and to panicipate in the defense of any actjon or proceeding with respect to which
Seller is obliged to indemnify Purchaser and (iv) any ID3Lter, thing or event to rhe extent Seller is cntiticd
to or acrually receives such indemnification from the Lender pur.;uam to the terms of the origi.n.U
purcha.\e agreement Purchac;er .shall not compromise any claim which has been filed in a court of
competent jurisdiction without the prior written con$ent of Seller, which consent shall not be
unrea..~onably withheld or delayed

B.
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C.
Jn no c:vent shall either pany be liable to the other hereunder for exemplary.
punitive, consequential or similar special damages of any kind, whether based on contrc~ct, mrt, warranty
or any other legal or equitable ground. even if such party has been l:l.dvjsed of the poss.ibility of such
damages; provided, however, thar in the event ct third party asserts a claim for my special damage.-;
precluded by the foregoing against either Seller or Purchaser and (i) such third party claim gives rise 10 a
claim for indemnification pun,-uant to subsections (A) or (B) above. (ii) the party seeking indemnification
provides the indemnifying party with prompt notice of t.Qe third party claim and copies of all document.<;
and filings related to such claim along with the oppornmity to participate. at its own expense, in lhc
defense of the third party claim in any rea~nahle manner desired by the indemnifying party. and (iii) the
third pany ultimately prcv:U.ls on il'i claim for such special damages, then this subsection (C) shall in no
event preclude the indemnified party from obtaining from the indemnifying party the recovery under Lhis
Article IX of the special damage.~ payable to the third party and/or :my out-of-pocket expenses or lo."ses
incurred or suffered by the indemnified party :1s a direct result of any such third party claim for speci:1l
damages.
D.
In no event shall a claim be brought against Seller for indemnification pur,;uam to
Section lX.B above at any time on or after the second anniversary of the Oo~ing Date.

X.

Mi~cellaneou~.

A.
Noc.hing in thi~ Agreement is intended to or shnll be construed to c:onstirute or
establish an agency, joint venture. partnership or fiduciary relatjonship between Pun::h.a.~ and Seller.

B.
Unless provided otherwise, notice and other communications required or
pennined under thi~ Agreement .shall be in writing and given by certified mail rerum receipt requested,
delivered by Feder.!] Expres~ or similar carrier for ne::r.t day delivery or delivered personally to the p;u-ry ar
the address scr forth at the end of this Agreement.
C.
This Agreeme:1t constitutes the entire under.>tanding between the parties and
su~des alJ prior written and oral proposals. under..1:1ndings. agreements and representations. aJI of
which are merged herein, with rc!:>-pcct ro the ~;ubject matter hereof, including (without limitation) the
agreement prevjously entered into between Seller and Midland Credit Management, lnc .• a~ purchaser,
retlccting the same date as this Ag:n.:ernem. which agreement incorrectly reflected che purchasing entity.
No amendment or modification of this Agreement sh.all be effective unless in writing and executed by
each of the: parties hcn:to.

D.
No waiver by either party of any condition or of any breach of any I~TTTI.
warranty or covcn:ml under this Agreement, whether by conduct or otherwi~. will be
deemed to be a further or continuing waiver of :my such conditions or breach or a waiver of any other
condition or breach.
rcpre~ntution.

E.

This Agn;emcnt will inure to tbe benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto
and :lSSigns. This Agreem£nt may not be ast.;gned by either pWiy, in
whole or in part, without the prior written t:onr.enr of the other party. It being understood ho'w'ever. th:ll
Purchaser is ~e to assign. pledge, u-.msfer or hypothecate each individual Purchased Account sold
and their

~-pective ~ucces.o:ol"!:
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pursuant hereto without the prior written consent of Seller. and that Purchaser il' only prohibited from
delegating or as~igning the duties and/or obligations of SeHer hereunder with the consent of Seller
F.
If any provi~ion of this Agreement i.-: void, invalid or unenforceable, either in
whole or in part, that invalidity or unenforceability (unless material ro the benefits conremplatcd by either
pany) will nor affect the validity or cnforccabiHry of any other provision hereof.
G.
This Agreement shall be governed by, construed :md enforced in accordance
with, the )a\\'S of the State of Oregon.
H.
The transaction contemplated by rhis Agreement does not involve, nor is it
intended in any way to constirute, the sale of a ..security.. or "securities" within the meaning of any
applicable securities laws. and none of the repres~tations, warr.mties or agreements of Purt:ha.-;er lihall
create any inference that the transactions involve any "security" or ·~ecuriLies".

1.
This Agreement is for the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto. and
none of the provi..;ion:; of thi:; Agreement ~hall be deemed for the benefit of any other perr.on or entity.
1.
The prevailing party in any litig-ation arising our of or reJJting to this Agreement
shall be entitled to re:::over it~ rezonable anorney~· fees and co~~ incurred in such litigation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the panics h::rve duly e:xecured this Agreement as of the day and yecJr
tir~t ahove wrirten.
SEU.ER: Genesis Financial Solutions,

By._(~~~----~~~--Name: Vernon Fuller

D~te: _ _ _1,._/.;;....z_z,L./_,..;;.:;_ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _1_·--=d-::;....;;..'--·_c--=3____

Seller's Address for Notices

Purchaser's Addres..'i for Notices:
MRC Recei ... ahles Cl)rporaLion
cia Midlilnd Credir Management. Inc.

Ge~·MCM

P&S Afl Final 01:2,03rev

Gene$is Financial Solutions. Inc
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8705 SW Nimbus Ave. Suite 300
Beaverton OR 97008
l
Ann: Vernon FuJler VP. Marketing

5775 Roscoe Court

San Diego, CA 92 I23
Attn: General Coun1\el
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CONFIDENTIAL
Schedule A

Purchao;cd Accounts included in the ~ale were purchased under a forward flow agreement with
Household Jnremational. Purcha~d Accounts are Charge Off Accounts, no older than 1112000. are not
banknlpt, deceased, previously senJcd or released and have minimum Unpaid Balance.!\ of $25.

I# ofPun::hased Accounts
Unpaid Balance.<\
1 Purchase Price (a-; a% of Current Balance)
I Pun:ha.sc Price (as $)
I Return/Repurchase Rate
1

<iP.l'lesis-MCI.I P&S Agr Fonal 01210'.3rev

38,594
$37,686,744.71
1.88%
$708,510.80

1.88%

14
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Schedule B
Genesis Financial Solurions agrees to provide the following Accollllt Documentation, where available.
subject to the conditions ser forth in rhe Agreement It being understood and agreed by the parties that
nothing contained herein shall prevent or prohibit the Purchaser from reque.c;;ting (and Seller from
forwarding l'eejUe.•m; for) Account Documents not specifically set fonh below.
Terms and Conditions applicable to the Purc:hac;ed Accounts

OenllSls·MCM ?&S Agr Flnal 012103'e~~
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Schedule C

ASSIGNivtENT AND BILL OF SAtE
For value received and pursuant to the terms <md conditions of the Purchase Agreement be!ween
Genesis Financjal Solutions ("Seller'') and MRC Recdvables Corporation ("Purchaser"), dated January
17, 2003 (the "Agreement..), SeJJer does hereby absolutc:}y convey, transfer and assign to Purchaser aU
right. title and interest of SeJler in and to those certain receivables, judgments or evidences of debt (lhe
''Purtha5ed Accounts"), described in ScheduJe A attacbed hereto and made a pan hereof for ail pllr'pOre.~.
together with tbe right to collect all principal, intere!-.1. or other proceeds of any kind thaL may be due and
owing as of the Closing Date with respecr to the Purchased Accounts.
Capitalized tenns shall have rhe·rneaning set forth jn the Agreement

This BilJ of Sale is

~eculed

without recoun;e except a" :.1ated in the Agreement

DATED: _..,./_·~;:!.;.;,.,_ _. 2003
Gene:-i~

By:

Finandal Solutions

l.o Jl<:=

Title: \) P
1
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Schedule C-1

CLOSING STA'TEMENT
SELLER: Gelle:\is Financial Solution!\, Inc.

PURCHASER: MRC Receivables Corporation
Portfolio or P;lckage Name: GFS 1

Number of
Accounts
38,594

Face Amoum
$37,686.744.71

I

Purchase Rate

Pun::hase Price

1.88%

$708.510.80

INfTIAL DEPOSIT: 0

BALANCE OF PURCHASE PRJCE DUE SELLER:
Closing .D::tte:
A. On, or before, rhe Closing D.ue, P..rrcha.~ .c;haJI pay the Purchase Price ro Seller by Wire

Funds. cenified, or guaranteed funds. .Purchaser shall usc the wire Jnstruction." provided by the Seller as
Schedule C-2 and deposit the full Purchase Price in the Bank of America Aa:ounl designated t~in.

B. Seller :1gree5 to transfer ownership and possession of the entire portfolio of Account,, a.'i set
forth in Exhibit "A", to Purcha.~r on or immediately after the 00!\ing Date upon notifiCation the fu!J
amount b<U. been deposited.
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Schedule C-2
Genesis Financial Solutions, Inc.
Funds Transfer Request
12/8/2003

Trano;action Dale:
Amount:

Bank Name:

Union Planters Bank, N.A. (5135)
Spanish Lake, Redman Road
1944 Redman Road
St. Louis, MO 63138-104
(314) 355-8433
Attn: Wire Transfers

ABA Number.

081001387

Credit to Account:

National Loan Exchange Inc., Trust Account

Account Number:

6900574361

Reference:

Please indicate that the funds are for the 2003 National Loan
Exchange I, Portfolio Name, Lot#, along with your company name

In order to assure proper allocation of funds to each Purchaser's balance due, this information
must be included on all wire transfers.

18
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ExhibitD

SPECIF1CA TIONS FOR PUTBACK FlLE LAYOUT
A.

Data File Format
1.

B.

Excal

Individual Account Data Fields Needed
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
1 6.
17.

18.
19.
20.

MCM Account Number
Customer Social Security Number
Customer First Name
Customer Middle Initial
Customer Last Name
Home Street Address
Home Address- City
Home Address- State
Home Address- Zip Code
Account Charge-off Date
Purchase Dollar Balance
Issuer Account Number
Deceased Flag( 1=Yes or O::No)
Deceased Date
Bankruptcy Flag ( 1=Yes or O=No)
Bankruptcy Chapter
Bankruptcy Status
Bankruptcy Filing Date
Other
Sale Date

G&ne!is-MCM P&S Ar;r Fll'l!ll 0121 03rev
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EXHIBITE
Affidavit of Debt
1am che <<title>> for
(the "Seller''), which owned the account of the cu~tomer named
below under the account number specified. The statement~; in th~c; affidavit are based on the
computerized and hard copy books and records of the Seller, maintained in the ordinary course of

business the entries having been made by a regularly operated business. The affiant is authorized to
make the .~t:atements and representatjons herein.
Cu~'tOmcr Name:
Account#:

A compur.erized open date. ending balance and la.\1 payment dare were maintl:!ined on the Seller's
database. The balance purcha~d from
(the <<Variable per contract terminology''>>)
wa..; $
. The ending balance on our books and records on
• the date that all
right. title and inlere.c;t wa~ tran.c;fel'T'Cd ro <<Purchaser Name>> under the terms of aPurchase Agreement
was
. To the best of the a.ftiant's knowJed~e, information and belief, there were no
un-cred.iled paymenl'\, just counten:::Jaim~ or offsets a.gainm .-;uch debt at that time.
DATE rhis ___ day of _ _ _ _ • 200_.

Name:

Duly sworn to before me lhis _ _ day of _ _ _ _ 200_.
Notruy Public
My commission expires:

G~G·MCM

P&S Agr Flr\31 0121 03rtlv
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Exhibit F

GENESIS RESELLER SURVEY

{Household Accounts - December 2002)
Resellcr Information
1. What type of Accounts are these?
Credit Cards
2. Did you purchase tMe accounts from the originator of the debt?
If Yes, Who?
Accounts were purchased as fresh charge offs from Household International.

3. When did you acquire the accounts?
Forward flow between 1111/2000 and 10/1/2001

4. What agency level were the accounts worked prior to your purchase?
Worked internally by original lender.
5. Have the accounts been worked by any third party collector since your purchase?
Yes.
6. If yes, please complete all applicable agency status categories:
SINCE AOUISmON

[X]
[X]

l ]
[ J
[ ]

Current Balance

lntemal collection effort only
1 Agency placement
2 Agency placement
3 Agency placement
Beyond 3 agencies

See Agency field on data file. 0 means internal only, 1 means agency placement.

GGnM·MCM P&S Ag- Final 0121001~
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7. Briefly explain the collection activity since purchase.
Accounts ~:ere worked internally or placed at agency. All received standard collectionli

rrearments.
8.

What is your approximate ratio of collectors to accounts internally?

soo-aoo Accounts per collector
9. Did you (or outside agency) send mass settlement letters? If so, please describe.
Agencies had ~rtlement authority of 70%. A limited number or accountli may h:lve

received a lower :settlement offer at the end of placement.

10. What settlement authority do your collectors have.
70%

11. How long have the accounts been worked by your company since purchase?
Accounl~

were worked for !:i-12 months.

12. Were any accounts assigned for legal action during either internal collection efforts or at

any agency level?
No.
13. 11 accounts were at an "outside agency, what was the r-ecall date of the accounts?
Accounts were recalled between 4/2002 and 612002.

14. Are any accounts subject to conlingency/otherfees from prior agencies or attomeys?
No.

15. In identifying the accounts for safe. what criteria was assigned to generate the pool (ie.
credit score, liquidation rate, no-pays, random selection, etc.)?
Accounts avnilable for transfer by 1111412002, no payments to GFS.

22
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16. Have these accounts been scored since acquisition?

A portion were $Cored a<; a test pool. Score h.as not been applied in generating the !:ale
pool.
17. Since acquisition, have interest and late fees been accrued to the accounts? Are these
amounts included in tne sale price? What is the name of the field that should be used for
the sales balance?
No post-charge off

inte~£t

or late 1ees were applied.

18. How was the sale balance calculated in the original sale? Were interest and fees accrued

to the accounts after charge-off included in the sale price?

The ~le h:llances is the current bahtnce on the accounts as of I013112002. No in~1
and fees were applied 10 the accounts after charge off.
19. How are these accounts curren11y reported to the credit bureaus?

Charge off

20. Which credit bureaus are these accounts reported to?

Experian, Equifax, Transunion
21. Once sofd. how will you be reporting these accounts tc ttle credit bureaus?
Sold
22. A-e co-makers reported to the credit bureaus?

No co-maker information on this portfolio.

23
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23. Our bidding pool expects supporting documentation to be accessible as governed by the
Purchase and Sale Co~tract. Describe what percentages of each are available in the file.
Estimate the time frame(s) needed to retrieve and the desired duration of servicing such
documentation:
___ Written applications

___ Charge slips

___ Other applications

___ Correspondence

___ Statement of account

___ Loan agr-eement

___ Payment histories

___ Other (please explain)

on

Please explaJn in detail what documentation is available
site. Will the buyer be
able to obtain documentation from the original issuer? If so, for what period of time,
cost, and through what channels.

We can provide payment history/correspondence with Genesis. Ewnples of term.o; and
conditions are aor.Ulable. Original lender doe~ not provide further doc:ume.nunion on the .ccounlS.
24. What documentation is included in a typical file (refer to next question for auto defiCiency
documentation)?

25. For each category, what percentage of information is available:
Category
Est.%

Category

Social Security number

Employer phone

Home phone

Charge-off amount

Last

pay amount

Original account number

Last pay date
Please see data flle.

26. Are you agreeaole to mar1<eting the portfono in geographic regions and/or incfMclual
states?

Yes
27. Is resale permlned?
Y~.

wirh GFS

permi~c.ion.
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28. Can you supply a sample olloan agreements andlor credit applications used for this
portfolio? If so, please overnight hard copies of the agreements: they will be included in
the Bid Information Package.

29. Are you willing to repurchase or replace accounts sold that, prior to closing date, were
documented bankrupt, fraud. deceased or otherwise legally uncollectible? Do you have
the capabmty of identifying these accounts prior to the sale date?
We are willing to repurch:l!;e unqualmed accounts.

.
30. Are you 't\lilling to repurchase or replace accounts which are aged beyond the statute of

limitations?
No.

Originator History
31. Are credit scores (from time of origination) available?

No.

32. How were the accounts originally solicited (telemarketing, mailers, dire~ marketing~ etc.)?
Traditional channels.

33. What guidelines had to be met for credit approval?

34. What credit ranking did these accounts receive at origination (A, B, C. D)?

c.o
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35. Describe the re.aging policy used on these accounts.

36. Collection efforts on accounts before charge-off:
Were mass settlement letters sent? Yes or No

If so, please describe.
No.

Wert' settlement offers made on a per account basis? }'es or No
If sa, please describe.

No.

Wert any accounl$ sent to an)' form of co~n agency prior to chtJrg1-ojJ? Yet or No
If sa, please describe.
No.
37. What were the interest rates charged prior to charge-off (higtv1ow range)?

38. Wha( was the cha19e-off policy goveming these accourns?

Standard.
39. After charge-off, did the originator worl< accounts internally prior to agency placement'? If
so, please describe:

No. They were

purcha~d

as fresh charge offs.

40. How many levels of collection agencies were these accounts placed and for how long at
each level?
Some were placed at agency for 12 months. Thl!! rest were worked internally. See
above for distributions.
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47. How was the sale balance calculated (ex. all principle, interest, and fees accrued prior to
charge-off minus all payments received to date) and what is the name of this field?
Cunenl balance is equal ro the Char~e Off balance inciuding aU principle, interesr i111d
fees prior to charge off minu..~ any adjustmcm.~. corrections or payment.'l.

Additional Comments Section:
Add any additional comments that you feel would assist the buyer in making a decision to bid on
this portfolio.
Please call with question~.
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Exhibit G

LETTER TO BORROWERS
[LETTERHEAD OF_-1

[date]

[addre.o;.c; of Borrower)

RE: [account number)
(account h::~lance]
De<lr _ _ __
Pl~e take notice that Gene.o;is Financial Solutions, Tnc. has recently sold. tr.msferrecl and a<t~ignt!d
owner.\hip of a Hour.ehold accoont (a~ ~-pecifican)' referenca:i abov~) to MRC ReceiVOI.bles Corpaarion.

To ensure timely proce~'ling of yoor payment(s). pleac;e direct all inquiries andlor payment~ to the
following addre.~s:

MRC Receivsblcs Corporation
do 1\-lidland Credit Management, Inc.

5775 Roscoe Court
S3ll Diego, CA 92123

Jf you huve any question.~ please contaCt Midland Credit Munagemcnt, Inc. at 800-8258131. and a.~ to <;peak with :1n Account Manager.
Sir1cerely.
[nu~]

[title)

cc: MRC Receiv·.!blc:, CoiJ'Or.llion
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Exhibit H

MCM MEDIA REQUEST
To order media, please complete this form and return by E-MAIL.
Requests received by FAX will not be processed.

'This request tor media is made subject to the terms and CDI'lditlons of the Purchase Agresment,
dated

rro:

Designated Rep

~ompany:

MAC Receivables Corporation

200_."

Tel:

tc:
FROM:
~pany:

bate:

[Requested By]

(Purchaser's Name}
[Date of Reques!}

Consumer's
Name

SSN

,,,_,,_,,,,

Example

Orig Account #

Application

Charge Off Statement

Rush

601156984521356f

Yes

Yes

No

I
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